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2 ithen started to take us to Townsend. I Thompson took place on Wednesday af- 
“C-apt. Roberts did not say anything tenuxyn, the chief mourners being S. F.

There had Tytler, M. F. Tytler and F. J. L. Tyt
ler, brothers-in-law ; Major Lenox Ma,e- 
Farlane (late 3rd Dragoon Guards); and 
"N. B. Van der Gueht.

The civilian pallbearers were George 
Gillespie, W. S. Gore, H. R. Burroughs, 
H. P. Bell, Lt.-Col. Jones and D. H. 
McDowall.

Flowers were presented by the follow
ing: Bishop and Miss Perrins the Officers 
R. B. and R. A.; Sir Henry and Lady 
Grease, Mrs. Henry (Jroft, Col. andtMrs. 
Prior, Mr. and Mra.N McBride, Orange 
Lodge, his office friends, Mrs. Snowdon, 

the work. The Mrs. Chaplin, Mrs. Lenton, Mrs. Gar- 
he galiey "windows Mitt, Mrs. R. Dnnsmuir, Mrs. and' Miss 

Bain, A. J. C. Galletley, Mrs. McKay, 
Muriel Tytler, Eric Tytler, Mrs. F. 
Tytler Miss Melhirsh, E. P. Colley, Mrs. 
Courtney, Mr. and Mrs. McClure, Mrs. 
A. W. Jones. Justice and Mrs. Irving, 
Miss Dupont, Mrs. Hickey, Mrs. Pnsley, 
Mr. and) Miss O’Reilly, Mr. and Mrs. 
Holt, Provincial Land Surveyor Gore, 
Mr. and Mrs. Burton, Mrs. Lentz, Miss 
Monte!th. Miss Davisj, G. and Margery 
Pindey, the Conservative Clnb. ’H. It. 
Burroughs, Mr. and Mrs. Bellinger, Mr. 
and Mrs. Bradhurn, “A Soldier’s Last 
Tribute to a Comrade,” Sergt. and Mrs. 
Clarke, Mrs. Walter Langley, Miss Fos
ter, Miss Violet Powell, and Mrs."Lang- 
worthy.

had a considerable quantity, had moved 
to starboard and been covered with coal. 
We set to wor 
in order to ta 
steamer to starboard. About this time 
I noticed the water washing to and fro 
in the fire room. This was about an 
hour and a half from Townsend. The 
mate then came down and ordered the 
jib set. After this a number of the crew

COUNSEL SUGGESTS
ISSUE OF WARRANTS

FOUR MORE BODIESCERS.
dent Grocers.

while this was going on. 
been requests by the passengers to be 
put aboard' the Holyoke. I said to the 
tnaite at the time T guessed' all the pas
sengers and crevr will be put on board 
the tug.’ The captain was still on the 
bridge at the time. I knew as soon as 
the tug took us in tow we- would never 
see Townsend because the null was then 
practically full of winter. The steerage 
and forecastle were the only dry por
tions of the ship.

“We then again went down to bail, 
Capt. Livingston Thompson getting the
passengers to help m 
wateri then broke in tl 
and I attempteii to nail them up, hut as 
fast as I did so the others were broken. 
Bailing had then stopped and we were 
watching the tugboat. After awhile the 
ship began to go over on the port quar
ter. Her stern then went down and I 
ran to the bow. I stood there watching 
the water cteeping up. Just about then 
another tugboat, the* Sea Lion, came up. 
I heard' the captain call out to go ahead 
aind tell the Holyoke to stop towing.”

Answering to Juryman Cullin, witness 
said this was unnecessary. Hadi the tow 
line been thrown off the Holyoke would 
have returned.

Continuing, Witness said: “This lost 
for us twenty minutes, or half an hour 
of valuable time.. By- the time towing 
had ceased some of those hanging to the 
ship were wash'ed! off. The water had 
then reached' my arms. I moved up onto 
the rigging ami shortly after saw a sea 
sweep off all those on the bow. From 
where I was I could see those who had 
been washed off floating around under
neath me.”

To Juryman Marcon, witness said) tile 
life raft was still ini its position on the 
hurricane deck. Previous to this he had 
cut the lashings.

Continuing, he said: * “After this 1 
noticed the whole of the starboard side 
off the upper deck continence to move. 
This is the last I rèmefifber of the boats, 
the stay I was on carrying away and 
throwing me into the water. The pilot 
bouse had parted from the vessel and I 
got on and1 .afterwards pulled an oiler 
and a Chinaman aboard) We were af
terwards picked up by.thje tug Holyoke.”

Qusti'ôned, witness sajd lie knew of 
three port holes having been broken. 
They had been in that . com lOtion for 
about three month*, 
eracke%! but. tijp luck*

Juryman hlafctSSrifji 
. Roberts was sober. Witness replied, “I 
don’t know, but he seemed very excited 
when the boats were being launched. 
At that time I was at the second boat 
and the captain rushed' up and told me 
I was going to drown. I replied, T am 
not the only one who is going to dirown.’ 
-re had never seen Capt. Roberts under 
the influence of liquor. He did not think 
that if the anchors had been lowered 
at any time they would! have caught. 
On two occasions he had cast the "lead, 
60 and 70 fathoms, with no bottom.”

Juryman Rostein wanted to know 
whether the hull had ever leaked. Wit
ness replied that it had not in any 
weather the Clallam experienced.

Asked by Juryman Marcon whether 
he had confidence in the email boats, 
witness said they were staunch but no 
good in such a sea. He said, “After the 
first boat hadi capsized I was surprised 
to see the others lowered and no attempt 
made to save those struggling in the 
water.” There had been no panic among 
the crew or passengers, although the 
latter were excited.

Mr. Lngrin asked what storm signals 
were displayed' at Townsend. Witness 
in reply described thé signals. These, 
he understood, meant that p heavier blow 
was coming than that already prevail
ing. There was a heavy general cargo 
loaded, mostly forward. It wtjs about 
one o’clock when the cargo began to 
shift, and the ship was them off Protec
tion island. The rudder of the. vessel 
was not in good condition.

At this juncture Juryman Marcon 
asked for an adjournment.

Mr. Lugrin here asked the coroner 
whether there had not been sufficient evi
dence disclosed for the issuance of war
rants.

The coroner would not discus® the pro
posal.

Mr. Lngrin then made the suggestion 
referred to above, and! an adjournment 
was taken until to-morrow morning, 
when the inquest will be held at the 
court house.

IAd try and right things 
l^vaway the list of the

HAVE BEEN FOUND
went down into the engine room with the 
mate, i didn’t know what was the mas
ter, but thought they were on their way 
to the mess room. Shortly after I no
ticed that the water in the fire room was 
increasing. At this time the steamer 
still had a list to starboard. I sat watch
ing the firemen working for some time.

“When I saw the water coming in I 
inquired and was told it was coming in 
from the port. I asked : ‘Why don’t you 
close the port?’ They said it couldn’t be 
done. After this I met the crew coming 
up and we went up to the hurricane 
deck. The engines had stopped ^before 
we reached the deck. I heard after
wards that the fires had been drawn. 
Reaching the deck we commenced lower
ing the starboard boats.” »

Questioned by the coroner, witness said 
orders had been given by the mate to 
lowered the boats.

Continuing he said: “There was some 
delay in this work. This was on ac
count of the necessity for cutting lash
ings, which was a pretty dangerous piece 
of work, owing to the way the steamer 
was rolling.”

Juryman Marcon asked whether the 
boats were all tight when launched? An
swering, witness said: “I didn’t notice 
the first two particularly, but the others 
were all right.”

Resuming, witness said: “I then went 
below and saw the first boat lowered and 
capsize.”

Answering Juryman Marcon, he said 
it would have been impossible for the 
crew to have lowered the life raft to the 
assistance of those in the water. With 
the aid of some of the. passengers this 
could have been done. Had the raft been 
put over witness thought lives would 
have been saved.

Witness then said: “I threw a head 
line to Capt. Lawrence and had drawn 
him as far as the guard when someone 
grasped his leg. I couldn’t pull in the 
two and) the line slipped! from my hands. 
Turning round1 just then I saw the sec
ond boat ini the sea and saw it also turn, 
over. Finding I could do nothing with 

3 p.m.-At 3 o’clock this afternoon the OP6- Lawrence I made the rope fast 
tag Albion was reported off William an<^ to thejUpper deck. After the
Head, cruising about in the tide rips at boat capsized.I saw it right itself
that point She has her flag at half an<1 noticed' a number holding on, among 
mast, and it is presume that she has re- whom was the mess boy. 
covered one or more bodies. “When the - first boat turned turtle I

saw, besides Capt. Lawrence, a couple 
of the crew and a number- of women.

“We then commenced lowering the 
port boats. This work completed, we 
started in' to throw the cargo overboard."

Answering the coroner, witness said 
that Capt. Roberts was on the hurricane 
deck at the time of the launching of the 
boats. He did not know who was in 
charge of the work, unless it was1 the 
purser atid the second officer. We had 
not received orders from anybody to 
throw over the cargo. It was unloaded 
over the starboard ride.

“After this work,” witness continued, 
“we cleared the pumps to see whether 
they would work. This was just about 
diusk. Finding the pumps ' would not 
operate we turned to the buckets.”

Replying to the coroner, witness said 
at first the pumps would work well, but 
after a number of strokes they blocked. 
The pumps had been tried before and 
bad operated well.

Witness, continuing, said: “Everybody 
then started bailing. This was continued 
until the tugs approached.

Juryinan Cullin asked where Capt, 
Roberts was all this time. Witness re
plied: “Oapt. Roberts, as far as I know, 
was-on the bridge.”

“Just before the tugs came up we were 
unlashing the anchors. I asked the mate 
then what the depth was, and he said 
‘150 fathoms.’ I said, ‘Why, the 
anchors will be no good here, we haven’t 
that much cable.’ Just after this I saw 
the light of the tug and the mate and I 

to the hurricane deck and! told the 
captain a steamer was approaching. We 
then got two lanterns and started wav
ing, one forward' and one aft. I then 
remembered that there was a redi light 
in the social hall. This I secured and 
started walking from one end of the ship 
to the other to attract attention.”

In reply to a question from tjie jury, 
witness said he knew of no distress sig
nals on hoard.
said: “One of the crew got a flag just 
after the boats had been launched! and 
reversing it hauled it half-mast, 
captain saw him and' made him- take it 
down and put it at the top of the mast 
right side up, as if nothing was the mat
ter. We could see a steamer'passing at 
that time. The captain then seemed to 
change his mind and had the flag pulled 
down and put up at half-mast. Signals 

<jle to the steamer only with the

a man by the English he speaks, 
a straightforward manner you can Remains of Harvey Sears, R. C. Campbell and 

E. Lcckwood Brought Here—Further 
Evidence at Inquest.

Representations Will Be Made to Attorney- 
General’s Department—A Radical 

Course Outlined,

ADVERTISEMENTS
This in time impresses the reader 

ed. Plainness, truthfulness and treat- 
fence and discernment as ourselves is 
! do not carry out this policy.

75c.
T>. Blocks ............................................. *
Mackerel and Holland Herring.

25c.

eery Co., Ltd. indicated where the lifeboats were leased while the other wasn’t. The faite 
launched, and where the steamer was are released from the boat, and the fail- 
when taken in tow by the tugboat. ure t0 kt so one end was due to people

As far as he could judge it was the in the bout. Possibly they couldn’t re- 
breakers winch broke over the deck caus- , ... .. , , ,
ing the wash, and not the ship plunging lea9e * because the boat wasn t 1»wer*d 
into them. £ar enough. This would lx. the fault

When the cargo began to shift the °f those on the Clallam lowering the 
engines were working, and the steamer boats. He saw several men get into the 
could have,turned about and made Port third boat.
Townsend. He noticed a little water in It was just after the launching of the 
the fire room a short time after the boats when the flag was hoisted. It was 
steamer left Townsend. That was be- in the afternoon when a collier wa» 

(From Saturday s Daily.) fore he went to see about the shifting of seen passing.
When the steamer Albion came in from the cargo. At that time he thought the The tug reached them about six hours 

the straits yesterday atfernoon, after circulating pumps was working. The " after the boats were launched. Bailing 
scouring the waters of the straits in the steamer pounded in the sea while the wa* kept tip continuously, anidf held the 
quest of bodies from the wreck of the engines were in operation about an hour water down considerably. The Clallam 
lost Clallam, she had on board all thaï or an hour and a half. When the jib had no auxiliary boiler for working the 
was mortal of the late Harvey Sears, of was Set the engines appeared to be pumps, but she had a steam winch. The 
this city, and R. C. Campbell, of Seattle, working. When they were stopped- wit- Holyoke could not have got alongside ’ 
The former is a brother Of Capt. A. ness find others had- Just finished 'setting the Chlllxm to take off passengers, but 
Sears, of the steamer Iroquois, which the-jib. When the engines stopped the i these cpuld have been transferred by 
braved the elements a week ago last Fri -watef.^was up to the firemen’s knees in j rigging up an appliance. The towing 
day night to go put in search of the. ft* fire room. The grate bars were . appeared to make the position of the ship 
missing Clallam. His body was picked ûé?" tri es’to four feet high, and when easier than before—keeping her stern up. 
up off Albert Head, and will be shipped tW n ajcr wa.- up to the firemen’s knees To Mr. M(.'Phillips—When.he saw the 
to the old home of the deceased in Sack- ’it A#'- '/mV’reached the grate bars. The storm signals at Port Townsend he had
ville, N. B. Service will be held a shiç-o' -.s^rifling a great deal. When the - not been in the engine room. All the-
Hanna’s undertaking parlors at 9 o’clock jib>w.the steamer seemed to come- freight was carried on the main deck, 
to-morrow night, and the remains wil" around into the trough of the sea, and He bad seen no local steamers carry f 
then be home to the Mainland steamer apparently reHed more easily, but the freight in the hold. In the Clallam’» *
to be forwarded -Bast. The deceased war roll Vils greater. ■ instance the shifting caused a heavy list
26 years of age, and a native of Sack- The steamer wa4 nearest to Trial to starboard and put the starboard' port-
ville. As already stated in these Island rrijen the boats were launched. ^oica below the water line. He always
columns he was well known in this city, The distance was three or four miles, understood a porthole to be a deadlight, 
having been in the employ of the C. P. ahd the Clallam was on the lea side of i Bret heard of one porthole letting in 
N. Company for a number of years. .. the Island heading towards it. She ! ""ate- when he left the forecastle and 

The remains of the late Mr. GsnWie'ti drifted broadside up the Straits. The * weilt foyfeea. He didn’t think it strange 
wiU-be dqppfid to Seattle op Vt.aW- tamçjnff about - 4 {Afitbejet in by jihte~pout v —
t6-night." He was a mhrtjed nffin of "O’iSock, and it was about 6 whto wit- j ™ trader ibe stircumstancds. 1 He .did 
about 25 years of age, and leaves i cess spoke to fhe mate about putting out noi A*ow if the list had any effect o»
widotv Residing at 005 Twentieth street, the anchor. the -operatiDp of the engines.
Seattle. Witness saw. bo efforts made to bring Boats one a-nd three got away from

This morning another body was re the vessel’s head' around to tile wind. He 1 £he ship with passengers. It was nurn- 
covered. It was picked up astern of the couldn’t say whether the captain or ber tlV- that hung to the davits' through
flagship Grafton, and being- taken t< quartermaster did so. The putting out ,bc' '>*-’eet. to release it. One of the
Hayward’s undertaking parlors was of the anchors wopld. tend- Vo bring the passer.gci, :n that boat was Mr. Davie, 
there identified as, that of E. Lockwood vessel's head around to the wind and Witness could not give in detail the cap- 
the freight clerk ofthe lost ship, who had make her ride more easily. Besides the bun's movements on the hurricane deck 
remained with - the wreck as long as it i'b or staysail was set about dark. It ® ^e the boats wore being launched, 
was above water, and whose remains was up an hour when the sliest was car- B.- waa assisting. The passengers go# 
were carried by wind, tide and current ried .away. The sheet appeared- to him into the boats from the saloon deck. Al- 
across the straits into Bsquimalt har- to he pocrly arranged. though not sure, witness understood that
bor. The remains will be interred in The tide may have been at the flood CaPti Lawrence was in charge of the
Seattle, and will be also shipped on the when the ship was drifting up the *’rst boat. He couldn’t say who was i»
Dolphin this evening. The late Mr. Straits. * command of the second or third. Whe»
Lockwood was about 40 years of age When the boats were lowered the rfirst boat capsized witness did not 
and leaves a widow residing in Seattle. water in the ship was nearly up Vo the think the second had been- lowered from 

The search for more bodies continues, engine room gratings. If the cargo had the hurricane to the saloon deck, 
and if rewards for their recovery are of been thrown over before the boats were He didn’t know whether the captain, 
fered, as suggested at the meeting of the lowered the ship would probably have 8aw the first boat capsized. The purser 
board of trade last night, it is thought teen lightened and the list would likely did1 and assisted witness ini the attempt 
that Indians and fishermen will be in- have been lessened. The wind was blow- to save Capt. Lawrence, 
duced to take up the search. ing steadily. Up to the time the boats P'tmps been workable they would have

At the coroner’s inquest this morning were lowered all that had been done with rendered great help, 
the evidence of R. Griffith, deck hand on the cargo was to shift it to the port There was a searchlight on top the
the Clallam, was continued. side. No bailing had been done until P*jot house. It was operated by elec-

Capt. Harry H. Morden, who piloted then. He heard the mate and some of ! tricity, the dynamo being in the engine 
fhe steamer Umatilla to the Sound! on the others had tried to fix the port. The ! room. It was necessary to have steam
the Friday night the dallant sank, pert" would: be about ten inches in ™ the boilers to operate the dynamo. He
writes in explanation, of the paragraph diameter. The broken one was ou the knew of no rockets, guns or detonators 
appearing in yesterday’s Times as fol- starboard side. It would be about a °f aDy kind on board the steamer, 
lows: foot or a foot and a half above the

“In yesterday’s issue of your paper) water line when the ship was on an 
first page, third column, the item quoted e' en keel. No effort was made to stop 
from Port Townsend Call, stating that I it from the. outside as far as lie knew, 
had not heard that the ill-fated1 Clallam It was, about two feet" below the mqin 
was disabled, was incorrect. I left Vic- deck. .It was not ..accessible from the 
toria at 11.50 p.m., the aight of the dis- main deck. A man, with proper precau- 
aster, 8th il:St., on steamer Umatilla, an tiens, could get at it from the guard," 
route for Port Townsend, at which time Three ports were broken, 
it was generally understood! that the From the general'Condition df filings 
doomed vessel hnd found shelter under i'e did not regard the ship in peril before 
Trial island, presumably with- a- broken ti-e boats were lowered. It seemed to 
rudder. The lights which I am quoted 
as having seen off Smith island only bore 
evidence as being an ordinary tow. It 
is quite needless to state that had any 
indication of trouble been manifested the 
ship would have been headed' for the 
scene and the matter reported forthwith 
to the Umatilla’s commander. Lest un
due censure might find! place in the 
minds of the people, I would be glad to 
have the item corrected.”

39 and 41 Johnson Street. (From Friday’s Daily.)
During the last forty-eight hours no 

more bodies have been added to the list 
of those recovered from the Clallam dis
aster. Two steamers continue a search 
in the straits. The Maude had to make 
a trip to the Sound last night, but in her 
place E. E. Blackwood immediately 
chartered the Albion, sending her out in 
the direction of Race Rocks this morn
ing with instructions to work down the 
straits. From the weather conditions of 
the past few days it is believed by 
mariners that the bodies will have float- 1

i Mackinaw arrived in port Saturday 
! morning. Capt. Storrs, master of the 
j Mackinaw, Righted the Clallam Friday 

afternoon while the collier was bound up 
the straits. He says there was no signal 
displayed, and the Mackinàw kept on her 
courge to Tacoma. Had «o much as a 
rocket or other signal of distress been 
shown by the foundering Clallam, Capt. 
Storrs says the Mackinaw could have at 
once put about to her assistance.”

In the certificate given to the Clallam 
by the local inspectors, Capt. Collister 
and J. A. Thomson, the Clallam is de
scribed as a staunch and sea worth# boat 
in good condition for navigation, and that 
her equipment throughout was in con
formity with the requirements of the 
“Steamboat Inspection Act, 1898.” She 
is further described as having boats for 
the accommodation of 155 persons, hay
ing 560 lifé-preservers, 25 fire buckets, ,6 
lanterns, 4 life buoys, with heaving lines 
and pumps, hose and other apparatus for 
extinguishing a fire, as required by the 
act. The certificate is signed by Captain 
Collister, and attached is a statement 
signed by Capt. Thompson affirming that 
the vessel’s machinery was up to the re
quirements of the law.

A dispatch to the Times from Ottawa 
says: “The deputy minister of marine 
and fisheries has sent a telegram to 
Senator Templeman telling him that the 
Clallam was an American boat, and 
therefore it was for the American gBv- 
emment to hold an investigation.”

rocery Co., Ld.,
42 Government Street.

ELECTED OFFICIERS.

•ting of the Trades and) Labor Coun
cil-Credentials Received.

/

plie Trades and Labor Council held a 
kting Wednesday uight, and received 
e following credentials:
From Ba rbers’ Union, Geo. Fenton ; 
kn Boilermakers’ Helpers’ 
ell Rombough ; from Painters’ Union, 
Gilligan and R. Ryan.; from Laborers’ 

tipers) Unions A. Johnson and A. 
p'es; from Laborers’ Union, U. Pointer 
p A. It. Shirk; from Leatkerworkflfsf 
lion. Geo. Miller and J. W. Elliott; 
|m Boilermakers’ Union, G. R. Greeu- 
lod; from Machinists’ Union, Jas. 
Irnbull; from Ciga-rmakers’ Union, W, 
[Iveown.
Flic officers submitted their annual re
ps which show the council to be in a 
ry flourishing condition both financial- 
and otherwise. Officers were then 

lett-d for the ensuing term as follows: 
lesident, W. J. Yarrow; vice-president, 

A. Coldwell; secretary, C. Sivertz, 
[elected; treasurer, A. Johnson; ser- 
ant-at-arms, A. Jeeves; executive com
ptée, president, secretary and R. Ryan, 
L E. Ditchbum and J. Frazer, 
pi r. McLaren, of the Vancouver 
lilding Trades’ Council, who is here 
| legislative business for his council, 
Mi addressed the meeting on union mat- 
|s, and fhe legislative committee was 
itructed to render him all aid! possible 
[liis work here. The council then 
loumcd.

Union,.
ed in that direction. If this theory is 
correct the work of the Steamers will be 
rendered a great deal more difficult, and 
will make the possibility of the recovery 
of bodies still more remote. Mr. Black
wood, however, -is determined that every 
effort will be made In this respect, and 
he has kept a steamer constantly em
ployed ill the work ever since the dis
aster occurred. Up till the present the 
steamers have been cruising off Discov
ery island and up towards Darcy island, 
but during the last day have been un
successful in their mission.

The Port Tpwnsend Cali says: “A Call 
reporter remained up until the Umatilla, 
which left Victoria at 11 p.m. Friday, 
arrived at 2.15 in the morning, when he. 
went aboard and talked with Pilot Mar- 
den, who was in the pilot house all the 
way across the straits. Harden made 
the startling etatment that he had heard 
nothing of the mishap of the Clàllâm as 
seen from Victoria while in that port. 
Recalling the trip across the strait, he 
said he saw a tug with a tow iu the 
direction of Smith's island, but he 
thought nothing of it, as sighting tows 
are a common occurrence in the strait. 
Had the officers of the Umatilla been 
advised of the facts, this staunch, ocean
going steamer could have reached the 
Clallam before midnight, and with her 
numerous boats and many men could un
doubtedly have saved every soul on 
board.”

■

wasn’t
Bid, nog fasten. 
*6ether -Capt. 1

INQUEST CONTINUED.

Two Witnesses Gave Evidence To-Day 
—Suggestions By Counsel.

MINER INJURED.

îanaimo, Jan. 14.—A miner named 
11 was brought in from Extension last, 
ht badly injured by a fall of coal. His 
and shoulders are broken, and he is 

o injured internally. His condition is- 
:ical this morning.

At the inquest this morning into The 
circumstances of the Clallam disaster, C. 
H. Lugrin expressed the opinion to A. 
E. HcPhillips, representing the provin
cial authorities, who have charge of 
these proceedings, that the attorney- 
general’s department should at once take 
into considération the propriety of issu
ing warrants against all persons directly 
or indirectly responsible for this disaster. 
He claimed that the evidence already 
given has disclosed sufficient ground for 
such action. As the representative of the 
Dominion government he urged that this 
step be taken. Mr. McPhillips promised 
to make the necessary representation to 
the attorney-general. It is understood 
that the charge will either be man
slaughter or criminal neglect.

There -were two witnesses 
The principal evidence was igiven by R. 
S. Griffiths, one of the crew rescûed from 
the wreck. W. J. Holden gave a brief 
account of the circmstançes of a previ
ous accident to the engines of steamer 
Clallam.

Wm. James Holden, the first witness 
called, said: “I was passenger on the 
Clallam on December 19th. We left 
Seattle at about 8.30 o’clock,; and before 
reaching Port Townsend the engines 
stopped. The vessel was drifting about 
for two hours or thereabouts. I noticed 
a tug approach and saw it leave shortly 
after. Another tug then came up and I 
noticed it also leave. A little while after 
this the engines started, and we went 
into Townsend.”

In answed to Coroner Hart, witness 
said nobody left the Clallam on these 
tugs.

"At this time,” witness continued, “we 
had a sail hoisted. There was no ex
citement. The sea was not rough. The 
steamer was drifting towards the rockh. 
She was helpless for about two hours.”

Answering -Mr. Lugrin, witness stated 
that there were about 50 passengers 
aboard at the time, as far as he could 
recollect.

Richard S. Griffiths said he had been 
employed on the steamer Clallam sinea 
last June. They had left Seattle on Fri
day at the usual time. Telling the story 
of the trip he said:

We left Port Townsend at the regu
lar time, and in twenty minutes struck 
a head sea. Before leaving I had noticed 
storm signals at Townsen^. As the ship 
plunged into the sea the waves would 
break over, wash along the upper deck 
and leak through to the main deck. 
Wnen we washed the deck down the 
water always leaked through, it wasn’t 
pççperly corked. We all got dinner about 
12.30, just after the ship left Townsend. 
I turned in and was reading when I 
heard tne freight shifting to the star
board side. I then came on deck. After 
throwing over some kegs I went to where 
the other members of the crew were, 
and found that the oil cake, of which we

Collector Milne has taken steps to have 
wreckage closely guarded, and has placed 
officers on duty along the shore between 
Sidney Spit and Beachy Bay. He has 
instructed Mr. White, of Sidney, to take 
charge at Sidney, and with an assistais 

■ that officer will watch the coast between 
F Sidney Spit and Cordova Bay. Another 
'/officer will be on duty between Telegraph 

Bay and Beacon Hill. The shore line 
from the latter point to Esquimalt will 
be in charge of a third officer, while still 
a fourth officer will be on watch between 
Esquimalt and Beachy Bay. These of
ficers will all report at central stations 
at noon every day. Notice is given by 
the collector that all wreckage must be 
turned over at once, and if this is. not 
claimed he will offer it for sale immedi- 

: ately.
k wreckage in their possession will be sub

ject to 'a fine, for section 217 of the 
Customs Act, says: “Every person who 
has in his possession, in port or on land, 
any goods derelict, flotsam, jetsam or 
wreck, and which are dutiable, and does 
not give notice thereof to the nearest 
officer of customs without unnecessary 
delay, or does not, on demand, pay the 
duties thereon, or deliver the same to the 
proper office, shall incur a penalty of 
two hundred dollars, in addition to other 
liabilities and penalties incurred by him, 
and the goods shall be seized and for
feited; and every person who removes, 
in quantity or quality, any such goods, 
or unnecessarily opens or alters any 
package thereof, or abets any such act 
tefore the goods are deposited in ware- 
nouse under the custody of the customs 
officers, shall, in addition to all other lia- 
. ™es and penalties incurred by him, 
“cur a penalty of two hundred dollars.”

It is reported this afternoon that the 
flagship may go out and this time make 
a search for the hull of the Callam, but 
DP to the hour of going to press this 
tumor could not be confirmed.

Evidence is beginning to be brought out 
nt the coroner’s inquest of a most etart- 
nu? character, and C. H. Lugrin, counsel 
employed by the Dominion government, 
suggested this morning that he believed 
Wanants ought to be issued for the ar-
rest of those responsible for the dis
aster.

In regard to the steamer not displaying 
umals of distress, the Tacoma Ledger 
ays: “Had the ill-fated steamer Clallam 
‘splayed any signal of distress visible 

any distance, most of the passengers 
lost their lives in the fearful disae- 

er of last week, if not all of them, might 
^ve been saved by the collier Mackinayv.

With i n

ncer a Constitu
tional Disease. Had the

tecent experiments all go to show that 
re is a peculiar condition of the blood 
It favors the growth of Cancer just 
there are certain atmospheric condi- 

ns that favor the growth of mildew, 
t is the special mission of our Consti- 
ional treatment to so alter this condi* 
b that the Cancer cannot exist, 
that we have been successful is easily 
bven by testimony of reliable persons 
lo have been cured in all parts of the 
[minion. Send 6 cents in stamps for 
r book, “Cancer, its Cause and Cure.** 
I Stott & Jury. Bowmanville, Ont.

The half-masting of the flag wouldn't 
necessarily mean distress—it indicated 
death. It was difficult to indicate dis
tress with the United States flag. It 
was up when the freighter passed. Therè- 
was an

Persons failing to tnm over examined.

I! international code; of signals in 
use on tie coast, but none were used 6» 
that day. .

On the first trip if the Clallam tike 
flags belonging to the code Were dis
played. Witness thought of suggesting the 
use of the code, but did not do so as it 

him that the C-laikvm- would reach some was not his business. He apprehended, 
place of safety. He thought the steamer j the captain would tell him “he was run \ 
would: drift on one of the islands- Per- ; fting this. ' He would not swear that 
sonally he didn’t think it Would go down, all the flags were on board that day.

Three boats were lowered- over the | Of the passengers, witness knew ‘only 
side, and the other three were hung out , Miss Murray, Mr. Davis and Capt- 
on the davits. Only two boats, got clear i Lawrence. Witness assisted in the bail- 
of the ship. I ing. In the fire rfiom a gentleman whom

He saw Capt. Lawrence and! Bob nhe now knew as Capt. Livingston 
Currie get into the first boat, and Alex, j Thompson appeared to be the leading 
Harvey into the second boat. These i spirit. It was half an hour or there 
were the only men lie.saw get" into the j abouts after bailing ceased that witness 
boats. The ship had' a strong list to j ascended to the rigging. He couldn’t 
starboard at the time, which would tend , say why the people on the Clallam dT» 
to throw the boat® clear. not let the hawser. It could not have

After the boats were launched a barrel | occurred to the captain, or he would not 
of oil was thrown overboard—to get it ! have sent the Sea Lion to notify the 
out of the way and not so much to aMa.v j Holyoke. The hawser had to be cut by 
the seas. No attempt was made to bring j the tug people.
the port boats to the starboard for Nothing was said in witness’s hearing 
launching. by officers or passengers about efforts

W hen witness saw the passengers being made to save passengers of the 
struggling in the water the captain was lifeboats struggling in the water, 
on the hurricane deck. The boats- must Some of the first boat’s passengers might 
have been lowered from, where he stood. ; have been saved. The occupants of the 
The passengers of the first boat must : second didn’t last long enough, 
have been fc. the water before the second I They all wore lifebelts. Some may 
was lowered. Witness, from the saloon J have urged the captain to throw over 
deck, saw it turn right over. He saw ]ife buoys or the raft, but witness diJ 
men- and women put in the sword boat, not hear them.
This was a<trout fifty feet from the ship 
when it capsized.
made to rescue the struggling passengers 
of the sc-coiid boat. He saw no life 
buoys thrown over.
- Th? third beat was- lowered about fif: 
teen minutes after the second. When 
tills ore was launched witness was on 
the port side of the huit:care d ck. The 
boat s*:erred to be lowered about half 
way to the water when one fall was re- way.

BORN.
FFS—At Nelson, on Jan. 7th, the wife 
of A. Jeffs, of a daughter.
NG—At Nelson, on Jan. 9th, the wife 
of A. G. Lang, of 
IVE—At 25 Henry street, Jan. 6th, the 
wife of N. Olive, of a daughter.

MARRIED.
ITH-FLESHER—At Greenwood, on Jan. 
6th. by Rev. W. Robins, Walter M. 
Frith and Mise Lottie H. Flesher. 
ANEY-GREER—At Vancouver, on Dec. 
11th, by Rev. C. C. Owens, J. H. Draney 
and Miss Helena Greer.
DNE Y-COLLT NS — At Vancouver, on 
Jan. 12th, Frank Cudney and Miss 
Bertha Collins.
JRPOLE-NEWLAND—At Savonas, on 
Jan. 11th. by Rev. H. S. Akehurst, D. 
1*. Marpole and Miss Catherine A. New- 
land.

ran

\
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A SOLDIER’S FUNERAL.

In- this connection he
Remains of W. Cherrott Interred Yester

day With Military Honors.
The

3 p. m.—Another body was found- at 
Esquimalt near the naval yard this af
ternoon, but a-t fhe time of writing it is 
impossible to give particulars.

The remains of the late Wm. Cherrott, 
the former Work Point artilleryman, who 
met death in the Clallam wreck, were in
terred yesterday afternoon with military 
honors. Services were conducted at the 
B. C. Funeral Furnishing Company’s 
apartments by Rev. Mr. King, who afio 
officiated at the grave.

The firing party furnished by the artil
lery of W'ork Point were commanded by 
Sergt. Dunn. They headed the cortege 
and were followed by the Work Point 
band. Then-came the gun carriage on 
which was the coffin, draped in an ensign. 
A detachment of Royal Engineers fol
lowed.

DIED.

Jan. 10th,SHER—At Vancouver, on 
Mrs. E. M. Hosker, aged 66 years.

THE INQUEST.ÈET—At Vancouver, on Jan, 10th, Wil- 
am Sleet, aged 60 years.
KEE—-At New Westminster, on Jan. 
11th, Sophia, only daughter of Hamilton 
McKee, of the B. C. Penitentiary staff, 
aged 17 years.

R. Griffith Gave Further Evidence at 
This Morning’s Session.

The examination of R. Griffiths before 
the coroner’s jury was resumed1 this 
morning, the witness being questioned by 
C. H. Lugrin- and! A. E. McPhillips, K. 
C., representing the Dominion and- pro
vincial governments respectively. I

He said', in reply to the former,/that* 
the Clallam’s steering gear was iu bad 
condition, about a month ago when leav
ing Victoria harbor luff ropes had to be 
used to make the rudder work effec
tively.

When witness was roused from- his 
berth on Friday week the ship was some 
distance northeast of Discovery Island. 
He indicafed approximately thé locality 
on tiie chart. He was unable to define 
the steamer’s course from that point. He,

were ma
ensign and' the company’s flag. It oc
curred tx> me to secure a blanket, dip lit 
in oil and ini that way attract attention.”

Juryman Marcon wanted to know how 
long the flag had indicated that the ship 

all right. Witness replied for barely 
ten minutes.

Witness, continuing, said: “The tug 
Richard Holyoke then: approached and 
asked whether the Clallam wanted a 

"tow. The captain then said to the mate, 
‘Here, Billy, you take this horn, I can’t 
holler.’ The mate didn’t seem to be 
able to make himself heard. He asked 
the tug to ‘tow to Victoria.’ I then 
shouted, asking them to take us in tow. 
They asked ‘where to,’ and I said ‘any
where to safety.’ Another of the crew 
asked to be taken to Victoria, but the 
Holyoke’s captain said he could not on 
account of the heavy head sea. They

R SALE—Fresh cow. Apply to S. Sid- 
ell, South Saanich. was

Bomb.The pallbearers were:
Nun, Bomb. Featherstone, Gr. Beahan, 
Gr. Quarre, Gr. Kurwin and Gr. Hous- The steamer may have had about 

He saw no effort j three carloads of freight aboard, a pretty 
good load. The Clallam drew about 
seven feet' aft when light. Wvhen off 
Trial Island she was down nearly fo the 
guard.

He didn’t think the steamer could 
have made Shoal Bay. The ship couldn’t 
be run on Triad Island or at the golf 
Jinks, because she couldn’t get any hend- 

He thought if the captain could

ton.
A large number attended the funeral 

and many floral tributes were presented.

THE LATE CAPT. THOMPSON.

Many Flora! Tributes to Memory of 
Well Known Victorian.

As mentioned in yesterday’s Times, 
the funeral of the late Livingston

was, when the Mackinaw passed 
th f n fpw miles and within sight of 

e foundering steamer last Friday after- 
i 0,1 ' there was no signal displayéd to 
J. !he Mackinaw to think the Clallam 

hi distress. It has been said that 
0pe Z1? Dam was unprovided with rockets 

smiilar means of signaling, having not 
mU(-'h as a fire-cracker on board. The

k Godwin, editor of the New York 
ng Post, and well known as editor 
Iuthor of several books, died 
psday, aged 88 years.
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